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. A least-squar€s refinement of typeJocality indialito [Mgr.eoFeo.6d,l4.r1si4.8gO1
P 6/ mcc; a 9.800(3), c
";
9.345(3)Al shows rtre Iz tetrahedra
in tle six-membered ring of the framework to be significantly
smaller than the linking I tetrahedra. By comparison of (I-O>
data for cordierite the contents of
these tetrahedra are estimated to be ([:
0.72 N,
0.28 Si; 7l: 0.30 ,4'1,0,70 Si). Because the Al content of the f1 tetrahedra differs significantly from
1.0, the order-disorder changes in cordierite involve
all the tetrahedral atoms in the framework rather
tlan just those in the six-membered ring. The de€ree of long-range order estimated with tle BraggWilliams equation is 0.38. The constraints of P6/mcc
symmetry permit a range of intermediate structufal
states, and a domain structure is consitlered in terms
of the Al, Si contents of the tetrahedra. Statistically
featureless Fourier (F,-F") maps indicate an absence
of atoms in the structural channels parallel to the
c axis.

The earliest quantitative information on the
phase relations of cordierite was provided by
a combined microscopic and thermal study of
the system MgO-AlrOu-SiOz by Rankin & Merwin (1918) who discovered two forms of Mgz
AlnSisOre,referred to as cu and #, forms. Th" p
form was considered to be a metastable product because, after crystallization from glass at
temperatures below 950oC, it transformed irreversibly upon heating to the c form and because repeated attempts to transform the c form
to the p form at temperatures below 950'C
failed. On the other hand, the <r form was found
to possessa well-defined stability field and crystallized as six-sided prisms. A conoscopis examination of this material yielded 'nearly or quite
uniaxial negative interference figures" indicating
hexagonal or quasi-hexagonal symmetry. Although the paucity of data on natural cordierite
precluded a definitive comparison between it
Souuann
and the a and p, forms, the physical properties
La structure de I'indialite du gisement type
of the a form were found to be similar to those
P6/mcc; a 9.800(3), c
[Mgr.aoFeo.uaAla.gSiE.arOrai
of the natural material.
9.345(3)Al, affin6e par moindres carr6s, r6v6le que
Ies t6traddres 7r des anneaux hexagoiaux de Ia
Crystallographic, optical and chemical data
charpente sont nettement plus petits que les t6subsequently obtained for natural cordierite
traddres Z1 intercalaires. En comparant aux donshowed the mineral to be orthorhombic and to
n6es q?-O)
de la cordi6rite, on estime la ppulapossessa crystal structure similar to that of hexation des t6traddres: 0.72N, 0.28Si en ?r; 0.30,4,1,
gonal beryl (Fig. 1; Gossner & Mussgnug 1928;
0.70Si en ?s. Comme la teneur eri Al des t6fiaedres
Takane & Takeuchi 1936; Bystriim 7942; FolinsTr diffdre qotablement de 1.0, les changements orbee 1941).A later study of the polymorphism of
dre-d6sordre, dans la cordi6rite, impliquent tous les
atomes t6tracoordonn6s de la charpente et non pas cordierite using optical and powder diffractoseulement ceux des anneaux. Ir degr6 d'ordre d meter data led Miyashiro & Iiyama (1954) to
Iongue distance, estim6 au moyen de l'6quation de assert that the a form is truly hexagon'al and
Bragg-Williams, est 6gal i 0.38. Irs contraintes imtherefore distinct from natural orthorhombic
pos€es par le groupe spatial permettent toute une
cordierite. A natural analogue of the a form was
s6rie d'6tats structuraux interm6diaires, €t une strucsubsequently discovered in the fused sediments
ture en domaines est concevable en fonction de la
of the Bok'aro coalfield, India, and named indiapopulation (Al,Si) des t6tra0dres. Irs s6ries diff6(Miyashiro & Iiyama 1954). Although the
lite
(Fo-F.),
rences
statistiquement sans relief, indiquent
structural relationship between indialite and corI'absence d'atomes dans les tunnels structuraux padierite was unknown, it was recognized that
ralldles i l'axe c.
(Iraduit par la R6daction)
indialite is a hexagonal polymorph of Mg"AIr
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Frc. 1..The structure of indialite (eft, c-axis projection) compared with an idealized drawing of the
structure of low cordierite (righl c-axisprojectioa). Iq the indialite structure, ?1 sites are Si-rich and Iz
are Al-rich. In the low cordierite structure, full 7! Is circles are Si and open ?r, 72 circles are Al.
SisOre{Fig. 1; Miyashiro & Iiyama 1954; Miyashiro ef al. 1955). Miyashiro (1957) has since
suggestedan Al,Si order-disorder transformation
between cordierite and indialite, analogous to
that exhibited between the alkali feldspars low
microcline and high sanidine. The transformation in cordierite was assumed to involve the distribution of 1 Al and 5 Si atoms in a six-membered ring; the remaining a Al atoms were assumed to occupy the tetrahedra outside the ring
and not to be involved in the order-disorder
change. Miyashiro reasoned tlat a disordered
configuration of Al and Si in the ring would result in a hexagonal symmetry for indialite. On
the other hand, a partly or completely ordered
configuration would produce the symmetry cf
orthorhombic cordierite. However, a refinement
of the structure of an orthorhombic cordierite
from Guilford, Conn. (Gibbs 1966) suggests
that the order-disorder transformation involves
the distribution of all of the tetrahedral atoms in
a continuous AloSiuOtr tetrahedral framework
instead of just the arrangement of L Al and 5 Si
atorns in a six-membered ring. Moreover, the
tetrahedral atoms were found to be completely
ordered within the limits of error with A1- and
$i-ssafdning tefrahedra in perfect alternation
in all directions except for two Si-containing
tetrahedra that share a common oxygen in the
six-membered ring (Gibbs L966i Cohen et aI.
1977).

The present study of indialite was undertaken
to clarify the polymorphism of cordierite by determining whetler indialite is truly hexagonal,
or dimensionally hexagonal but with a lower
symmetry and whether the order-disorder
changes involve 1 A1 and 5 Si atcvmsin a sixmembered ring or 4 Al and 5 Si atoms in the
AlaSLOa tetrahedral framework (Meagher &
Gibbs 1965; Meagher 1967).
B><pnnrraENter.
The specimenof indialite usedin this investigation was collected from paralava formed during
fusion of shale and sandstone by a burning coal
seam in the Bokaro coalfield, India (specimen
+23 / 95 L of Fermor's collection-Fermor (1918).
Its chemical composition was determined with
im ARL-SEMQ automated electron microprobe
utilizing the data corection routine of Bence &
Albee (1968). The results of the analysis are
listed in Table 1. A measurementof the specific
gravity of indialite was not attempted besause
it contains minute unidentified inclusions; however,. its density crlculated from the unit-cell
dontents and cell edgesis 2.59 glcc.
Single-crystal Weissenberg and precession
photographs revealed systematic absences of
and hhl, I=2n{1, conthe type: hhl, l=2n*I
sistent c.ith space gxoups P6cc and P6/ mcc. T\e
unit-cell parameters determined by least-squares
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'I.
TABTE CHEI.{ICAL
ANDPHYSICALDATAFORINDTALITE
oxlde:

Mso

Feo*

At203

St02

34.7

48.6

RsnNsrvrnr.Ir

The refinement of indialite was carried out
in space group P6/ mcc because of the apparent
structural relationship between indialite, beryl
Unit cell content
and low cordierite. Starting atomic positional
nornnlized to 18 oxygens: ?[HSl.4OFe0,
parameters for indialite were obtained by trans6C14. t t Sll. Ag0lA]
formation of the refine.d positional parameters
Space group: P6,hcc
Calculated denslty: 2.59 g/cc
for Haddam cordierite (Meagher 1967) to a
hexagonal basis.
Cell dinenslons: a . 9.900(3)l c . 9.3a5(3)l
The structure refinement was calculated with
an IBM 360/67 using a modified version of the
p: 14.9 qn-l
Radlation/filter:
Mo/Zr
full-matrix least-squares program ORFIS (Busing ef al.1964). Scattering curves from the InC r y s t a ls l z e : 0 . 1 4x 0 . 1 0x 0 . 0 6m n
ternational Tables for X-ray Ctystallography
(L962) were modified for half ionization and
llumberobservedfeflectlons: l6g
corrected for tle real part of the anomalous disR " r(lFol-ircl)/rlFol. o.oqz
persion. Unobserved reflections were not included in the refinement and the weighting
t u { . ( x w ( l r o l - l r c l ) z t r w F o 2 ) l / 2. 0 . 0 6 1
scheme of Hanson (f965) was applied. Because
the Al,Si distribution in the framework was inii Total Fe assuniedferrous
tially unknown, the atoms at the Tr and Tz tetrahedral sites were assigned a random distribution
scattering curve of 4/9 N + 5/9 Si in the first
refinements of precision back-reflection Weissen- few cycles of the refinement of a model based on
berg data (c 9.8000(3),c 9.345Q)A) compaf,ewell isotropic temperature factor coefficients.
Upon convergence of the refinement (weighted
with those determined by Miyashiro et al. (1955)
R-index = 0.085) tetrahedral Al,Si contents were
b 9.812, c 9.351A).
In order to critically 4nalyze the dilfrastion
estimated from the a"-O)
bond lengths (desymmetry of indialite, intensity data were col- tails of this procedure are given in Discussion
lected on the basis of an orthorhombic cell Section). Following an adju$tment of the scat(Cccm) with a=1/3b. The crystal was mounted tering curves for the Tr and 7z atoms to match
about the c axis and three-dimensional intensity that estimated from <7-O>, and an exGnsion
data were colected utilizing equi-inclination
of the model to include anisotropic temperature
geometry on a manual Weissenberg scintiuationfactor coefficients, a final least-squares refineconnter diffractometer. Zr-filtered Mo radiation
ment converged to a weighted R-index of
was used along with a pulse-height discrimina- 0.061{'. Refined 'positional and thermal parator. Non-equivalent reflections for the orthorhombic cell were scanned within sind 10.43
rTables of structurefactors are available,at a nomiand traced on a strip-chart recorder. Relative
nal
charge, from the Depository of Unpublished
intensities \ilere then determined with an inData, CISTI, National ResearchCouncil of Canada,
tegrating planimeter and corrected for Lorentz
Ottawa KlA 0S2.
and polarization factors. An absorption correction was not appliedIn addition to the symmetrically non-equivaTABLE2. POSITIOMLPARAI4ETERS
ND EQUIVAIEI{IISO]IOPIC
lent intensities collected for the orthorhombic
FACTORS
FORINDIALIIE
TE4PERATURE
cell, approximately thirty hkU and lrlc/ reflections
B (ia)*
were recorded to test their equality across all
planes.
and
Hexagonal
equivalent
{110}
{31O}
1/2
tt4
1/2
0 . e ( )1
T1
intensities measured on opposite sides of these
planes were found to be statistically equal, in(4)
i
T2
0.3727
0.2668(4)
r.ro(g)
dicating hexagonal difftaction symmetry for in'U4
1.8(2)
!l
t/3
2/3
dialite.
The indices of the planes in the orthorhombic
0 . 3 4 e 4 ( 5 ) 0 .1 4 4 5 ( 6 )
r . 4 (r )
0l
0 . 4 8 5(r6 )
cell were transformed to those defined in terms
0 . 2 3 0 5I r()
0.3093(rI)
0
2.213.)
of the hexagonal cell and tle symmetrically equivalent intensities wero averaged to give 168 rtsotmplc
equlvalent of anlsotroplc tmperature factor (Hrml'lnou-equivalent hexagonal intensity data.
ton 1959).
[elght %: 9.3

7.8

Tota.t:

.lo0,4g
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FACIORCOEFFICIEITTST
TEI{PENATURE
TABTE3. AI{ISOTROPIC
Btt
T.l

212(511

Etz

'33

"22
213(47)

426(44)

204(36)
239

t^

346(39)

363(40)

440(36)

M

478{58)

478

771(59)

ol

2e8(62)

o2

793(134) 8fi(r03)

286(69)

B,l:

o

83

0

0

99(56)

632(7r)

823

814(112) 649(e4)

o

0

-79(58)

5(55)

0

0

* ValuesarenFrld
i 10". The coefflclents are of the form
( 0 . , . , t+r 2. . . , . . z B t zh k + . , . . . . ) .

ANGLES
OF INDIALITE
AI.IDBOI.ID
1ABLE4. IiIIEMTOiIICDISTAIICES
T,il-o Distanc$ {i)
Tl-ol [4]*

1.7r9(5)

([)
o-oDrstances

liil"iil,!,ti9l

ol-ol'[2]

2.553(lo)

ot,-ol'[2]

2.816(9)

ot-ol, [2]

3.032(10)

<0-0>

2.800

e5.e(3)
'r10.0(3)
r23.7(3)

Tz-ot[2]
-02'nl

1.674(6)

01-02' [2]

2.693(9)

r0e.6(3)

r.623(8)

ot-02 [2]

2.688(e)

-02lrl

1.{42(9)
'1.653

02-02' [1]

2.728(10)

108.3(2)
'r1r.3(7)

0 t - 0 t m[ r ]

2.70r(lr)

<0-0>

2.699

ot-ol'l3l

2.553(lo)

0t'-01'{31

2,877(10)

or'-01'[6]

3.227181

<0-0>

2.971

"12-or

r,r-01{61

il-01-Tt

2.roe(5)

1 2 9 . (13 )

r0 7 . 6 ( 3 )

t l{unber in souare brackets refeB

pose the nomenclature outlined in Table 5.
The indialite framework consists of ?r tetrahedra linked both laterally and vertically to
six-membered rings of ?z tetrahedra. The Tr
tetrahedron shares two opposite edges with M
octahedra whereas the ?z tetrahedron lacks
shared edges. Thus, each Oa atom is bonded
only to two ?g atoms and each Or is bonded to
one ?r, one 7a and an M atom. Transformation
of indialite to orthorhombic cordierite results
in Or and Oz splitting into two sets, eacb
consisting of tlree non-equivalent oxygen
atoms labelled Or1, 016 and Or3, and Oa1,
Oz6 ,and O"3, respectively. In addition,
the Zr atoms split into a set of two nonequivalent tetrahedral atoms labelled T'I,
?16 and tbe Tz atoms split into a set of three
non-equivalent tetrahedral atoms labelled TzI,
Tz6 and Tu3. The atoms Or, Oa, Tr and Tz in
indialite correspond to atoms labelled Or1,
Ozl, T'l and TzI in orthorhombic cordierite,
the L denoting the fact that they are related by
the identity map in the hexagonal polymorph.
On the other hand, the atoms labelled o16,
0"6, T16 and ?:6 in cordierite are related by a
sixth turn, 6, to Or, Or, Tt and f, in indialite
whereas the atoms labelled Or3, Og3 and ?s3
are related by a third turn, 3, to Or, Ob and 7,
in the hexagonal form. Following the scheme
TAELE 5.

FORATOiS II{ INDNIII!
NOI.IOICTAIURIPROPOSED
Al{D oRfi otuio,{Blc CInDIERIT!

lndl 8 l lte

T1

12-02-t2 173.3(7)
T?-01-lt
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0ftho|h@blc

th

Jh

zh

1/2

1/2

t/4

116

r29.1(3)

to mltlpllclty

rll

of the bond length.

meters are given in Tables 2 and 3, respectivd,
and bond length and angle data are given in
Table 4. Calculation of a three-di.mensional
difference Fourier synthesis (F"-F, revealed
no significant ,anomalies, indioating an absence
of alkali atoms and HrO in ttre structural channels of the indialite.

T2

0l

02

0.3727

0.266a

0

0.4851 0.3494 0.1445

0.?305

0.3093 0

T2l

cordlerlte

to

Jo

zo

v4

t/4

1/4

0

v2

l/4

0.1841 0.0805 0

rz6

.0530

.3200

0

123

- .1334

.2393

0

0:1

0.2426

0. t069

0.1445

0]6

.0679

.4172

,1445

0t3

- .1747

.3104

.1445

Dzl

0.1153 0.1941 0

026

- .0394

.2699

0

023

- .1547

.0759

0

lt

0.t667

DrscussroN
t/3

l/4

Nomenclature
Indialite (Frg. 1) is isostructural with beryl
and, like low cordierite, it is a framework silicate. To facilitate discussion and comparison
oJ the str,uctures of the hexagonal and orttrorhombic potymorphs of MgaAtSLOler \ile pro-

fro hqagonal t! C-csnter€d orthorholblc basls
C@rdlnate transfg@tlans
for the at@ ln lndlallte related by lndmtity'
L slrtb tum, g, and
thlrd tun, ]..
'l:
xo " xhlz, yo . yh - xh/2, zo ' zh
6. xo " xhl2 - !h12, ro - rh? 1 lhlz, zo " zh
zo - zh
3, xo - -yhl2, yo " xh - !dz,
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used for the feldspars (Kroll 1973), tle Al contents of the ?r and ?s tetrahedra in indialile
are denoted as tr and t, respectively, whereas
those of the 7rl, T16, Tzl, ?g6 and Tz3 tetahedra in orthorhombic cordierite are denoted
as frl, tr6, ttl, /s6 and &3, respectively.
Al, Si contents of tetraltedra
A tetrahedral site refinement using neutron
diffraction data recorded for tle White IVell
cordierite (Cohen et aI. 1977) indicates it to be
completely ordered (tJ=tz6 - 1.0 tt6=tzl
rAELE5. EsrtilATtor.t
0FTil r SITE OCCUPANCIES
III INDIALITE
tlhlte Ue]l
Cordlerlter

Content

Cullford
Cordlerlte
.Tl0t

..TI-0r,

Tr1

Al

1.753

1.753

1.756

T]6

S,l

1.626

t.62t

1.624

rz6

Al

1.742

1.744

Tzl

sl

1.6t4

l.6rr

fz3

st

L617

1.612

.TZ0t

..Tz-ott
1.743
t,614

Equatlons us€d to estlmte the Al,Sl contents of Tl and T2 tetrahedra
fm <Tl-0> and <TA-0>of lndlallte:
< r , - 0 >- 1 . 6 2 4
t.rt3:irl.rro- o.t2(4)
., . -Jj-jll1
"
'Tz-0'- l'614
.' 2 . . -- - - - - t l 8 - - - - - - T a E-- - r . 8 5 3- r . 6 1 4 .

0.30(3)

Estlmted Al content " 3(0.72) + 6(0.30) " 4.0*
Al content estlmted in prcbe analysls " 4.1r*
* datr frcr Cohenet al. (1977)
$ nomlized on the basl3 of 9 tetrahedral atoN
s nonislized on the basls ol 18 oxygenatm.

tt

'

o'44

t2

r

0.44

\
t2

"
-

0.67

tl

.

0.0

\

"

o'at

t r'

'

t2 .

Bragg-Hlll lG
0.00

0.33

1.0
o.17

0,60

0.t5

=ts3= 0.0) within experimental error despite
that <?rO>
for Si- and Al-containing tetrahedra are *0.01A longer than those recorded
for corresponding 7g tetrahedra (Iable 5).
Cohen et al, (1977) have also asserted that the
Glilford cordierite is completely ordered within experimental error because its (?-O)
values
are statistically identical with those of ttre
White Well corclierite. Following analogous
studies on feldspars, Al contents of the Tr and
7g tetrahedra in indialite wete estimated assuming a linear relation betweeen <?0)
and
Al content (Smith 1953; Smith & Bailey 1963).
Because<n-O> is expected to be longer than
(7rO)
for tetrahedra with identical Al,Si
contents, two separate equations were used to
estimate the contents of these tetrahedra. These
equations were derived utilizing the grmd
mean ?-O bond lengths, <<Tr-O>>
and
((72-O)),
for the Al- and Si-containing tetrahedra of the White Well and Guilford cordierite, and show that the ?r tetrahedra in indialite are Al-rich, 6=A.72, and that the Tz
tetrahedra are Si rich, tz = 0.30 (Table 6).
Beoausethe Al,Si contents (1.8 Al, 4.2 Si) of the
six 7s tetrahedra in the ring differ significantly
from 1 Al and 5 Si and because the contents
(2.16 N,0.E4 Si) of the 3 fi tetrahedra outside
the ring differ significantly from 3 Al, it is apparent that the order-disorder changes in cordierite
involve all the tetrahedra in the structure instead
of just the ones in the ring. Hence, despite receDt arguments by Strunz et al. (197t) tlat cordierite should be classified as a ring silicate, we
assert that cordierite should be classified as a
framework silicate because the Al,Si changes involve all nine tetrahedra in the framework.
Long- and short-range order

TABLE7. HIPoTHFIICAL
Tl, T2 SIIE oCCUPAI{CrES
AltDC0RRESP0I{DINC
BRAGG-|ILI.IAI'IS
LOI{GRAI{GE
PAMMETERS
ORDER
FORIIIDIALIIE
Al.Sl occupancy

47

parmter

Using the estimated Al,Si contents of the. tetrahedra, a Bragg-Williams (1934) long-range
order parameter of 0.38 is salculated and it is
now apparent that a range of intermediate Al,Si
order is possible within the constraints of P6/ mcc
s1m.metryjust as tlere is a range of intermediate
order within the constraints of. C2/ m for the
alkali feldspan. Ideally, one can conceive of Al,
Si distributions in indialite which rezult in BraggWilliams parameters rangng from 0.0 to 0.75 as
illustrated in Table 7. One may consider the Al,
Si distribution for the 0.60 and 0.75 degree of
orde.r to be mlikd
for crystal-chemical rea$ons;
however, the extent to which long-range order
may develop in indialite has yet to be determined.
,:
The discussion to now has dealt exclusively
with long-rringe order; nevertheless one cannot
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preclude the possibility that short-range ordered
domains exist in indialite. Although no conclusive evidence for their existence in indialite has
been found, Langer & Schreyer (1969), in a
study of synthetic cordieri'te, observed a discrepancy between the infrared spectra and powder
diffrastion data which they believe could be a
result of the incipient development of shortrange ordered ds6ains folloryed by the developrnent of long-range ordering with further annealing.
A. simple model for the development and
orientation of short:range ordered domains in indialite can be constructed based upon the preferential selection of tetrahedra. within the tetrahedral frarnework, by Si and A1. Ideally, in
totalfy disordered indialite, there is .a 5/9 probability of finding Si in either the Tr or Tz tetrahedra. In partly ordered indialite the ?r and, Tz
tetrahedra may differ in Al,Si content but there
is an equal probability of finding Si in eash.of
the three equivalent 7r tetrahedra outside the
six-membered ring (Fig. 2a). Likewise, there is
an equal probability of finding Si in each of the
six equivalent ?a tetrahedra within the six-membered ring. ff, however, in some localized volume, Si should preferentially occupy one of the
three ?r tetrahedra nutside of the,.ring, and as-

sr-ing the ordered distribution wi'thin the ring
would follow, the orientation of the ordered
unit cell within the hexagonal indialite host
would be as shown in Figure 2b which coincides
with the orientation of the ordered cordierite
cell depicted in Figure lb. Likewise, a preference by Si for each of the other two 7r tetrahedra would lead to local domains with orientations as shown in Figures 2c and 2d. Based upon
this model, there are three possible orientations
within the hexagonal host which the short-range
ordered domains may assume.Continued growth
and enlargement of these ordered domains may
ultimately lead to the formation of the familir
polysynthetic or triUing twin in cordierite
(Meagher & Gibbs 1965; Meagher 1967) which
will be discussedin terms of a possible two-step
order-disorder mechanism in a forthcoming paper.
It is of interest to calculate the long-range
average Al,Si contents of the ?r and 7z tetrahedra in a stoichiometric indialite which is composed of equal amounts of these short-range ordered domains. Such a calculation yields an occupancy of /r = 0.67 and tz=O.33 with a longrange order pa'rameter of 0.30 (fable 7). This
agrees within experimental error with the Al, Si
content determined in the refined indialite struc-

d

Flc.
2. C-axis projection of the arrangementof Tr tetrahedra about tle M
'
octabedrou in (a) :tudislite and (b), (c) and (d) tbee possible ordered
arrangementsof 1 Si (full circle) and 2 Al (open circles).
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riintgenogaphische untersuchung von magnesiumture for which fr = 0.72, lz = 0.30 and the longsilikaten. N eues Jahrb. Mineral. Abt. 58, 21G227.
range order pararneter is 0.38. This agreement
may be fortuitous, however, since equal amounts HANsoN, A. W. (1965): The crystal structure of the
agulenen $trinitrobenzene complex. Acta Cryst.
of the tlree domains need not occur and, at the
Lg, 19-26.
present t:me, T{e can only acknowledge the possiblo existence of short-range ordered domains KRoLL, H. (1973): Estimation of the Al,Si distribution of feldspars from the lattice translations
in this indialite.
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